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Wahiawa-Whitmore Village Neighborhood Board

Last month, the City Council unani-
mously approved two measures in an
effort to restore regular bus service.
The resolutions request the Mayor to
take another look at the City budget
to find funding and also requests
suspending the farebox recovery pol-
icy on funding the operating costs of
the City Bus System for FY 2013.

Resolution 12-173 asks the Mayor to
revisit the City budget to find fund-
ing to supplement the $6-7 million
shortfall which resulted in the Department of Transportation Services to adjust
the bus routes and frequency. The resolution cites that a combined $8 million
were lapsed in FY 2010 and FY 2011. The administration has also been asked to
pursue federal funding to restore bus service.

The Council also approved Resolution 12-177 which suspends the farebox re-
covery policy on funding the bus system’s operating costs for the 2013 fiscal
year. The fare box recovery ratio, as it stands allows for no less than 27 percent
and no more than 33 percent of fare box revenue to be allocated to operating
costs. By suspending the policy, DTS can appropriate sufficient funds to restor-
ing bus service.

At the August 29th meeting of the Council’s Budget Committee, members asked
the administration what it would take to restore bus services. The City’s re-
sponse was that it would take six to seven million dollars and even if the money
could be found, full service could not be restored any sooner than March of
2013. I personally believe that we can find the money to fully restore the bus
schedules and possibly restore the schedules prior to next year. I have the sup-
port of other Council members on this effort, including Budget Chair Ann Koba-
yashi who had previously asked DTS to find other ways of increasing revenue,
such as on-board advertising. Other options include a three to six month delay in
the filling of vacant positions in the department that could provide an immediate
source of funds.

The bottom line is finding the political will to do the right thing and correct the
situation for the residents who depend on the bus for their transportation needs.

Steps Toward Restoring City Bus Service



Community Emergency Response Team

Disaster preparedness is essential to the well-being of our communities in
the event of a natural disaster. The City’s Department of Emergency
Management provides Community Emergency Response Team or CERT
training for community members who are interested in protecting the
well-being of their neighbors. CERT training aims to equip members of
neighborhoods, community organizations or workplaces in basic response
skills. CERT members are then integrated into the emergency response
capability for that area. When a disaster prevents the community’s profes-
sional response team to provide help, CERT team members can assist by applying the basic skills they learn
to help save and sustain lives until help arrives.

The CERT concept began in 1995. Since then, teams have been established not only in Hawaii, but also in
the Continental United States. CERT training can be customized for different communities to tailor to its
specific needs. Under a grant provided by the Department of Homeland Security, the training is free of
charge. CERT Training is available to all individuals over the age of 18. Individuals between the ages of 16
to 18 may participate with a signed parental consent form. Registration is ongoing through the Department
of Emergency Management. For more information and to register please contact Jeff Spencer, Volunteer
Coordinator at 723-8960 or via email at jspencer1@honolulu.gov.

Providing Free Bus Access for Seniors and Disabled Residents
The price for a Senior or Disability Bus pass is now $30 a month. Discount Senior
or Disability cards cost $10 and are valid for four years. This card provides reduced
cash fares of $1 per trip. It is my contention that completely subsidizing free passes
for our seniors and disabled residents will not have a significant impact on the multi-
million dollar operation of the Department of Transportation Services but could be
an indispensable benefit for those on fixed incomes. I have recently introduced Bill
58 that will provide free bus rides for Oahu county’s seniors and disabled residents
who depend heavily on the City’s bus system for their transportation needs.

Whitmore Village Sign Installed

The Whitmore community has long requested a sign to identify the en-
trance to Whitmore Village. At long last, the Whitmore Village sign has
finally been installed at the corner of Kahi Kani Park. I would like to
thank the Department of Parks and Recreation for all the steps taken to
make this community project possible. The sign is well done and will
add to the pride and sense of place for the residents of Whitmore Village.
Further details will be provided regarding a small ceremony at the site so
community members can come together in appreciation of the project.

Remembering Queen Liliuokalani on her Birthday

I was pleased to present an Honorary Certificate celebrating Queen Liliuo-
kalani’s life and her enduring friendship with President Grover Cleveland.
President Cleveland’s grandson, George accepted the certificate during his
visit on behalf of the Cleveland family. Kahu Kaleo Patterson received the
certificate on behalf of The Pacific Justice and Reconciliation Center.


